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-CoLLEGE BRINGS FR. LORD'S SMASH SUCC.ESS TO DENVER
Regis Diplotnats Will Famous Men Fort Collins West High Auditorium Will
~Go To Springs Meet Not Scholars Scene of Meet Be Seene ol Stage Pageant
International Relations Club Wili Hear
Renowned Dr. Pajus Talk on Foreign Policy
The Rocky Mountain International Relations Clubs Conference meets
at Colorado College, October 27 and
28. A feature of the program will be
the student round tables on world
situations today.
Several Regis collegians journeyed to Colorado Springs, Colorado, to
participate in the annual Rocky
Mountain Conference Convention of
the International Relationar Club.
The group left Denver Friday morning for the conference, and are
scheduled to enter into the round
table discussions on the "Proposed
Peace Treaty," "Neutrality Legislation," "Immigration," and "Democracy in Crisis."
The students who are to aid the
Regis cause in the sessions include:
Joseph Borniger, executive secretary
~ the Regis International Relations
Club, Terry (Brady, Bernard Kildare, .and Freli Van Valkenburg.
Distinguished speakers will address the conference as guests of
the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace which sponsors these
·groups in colleges and universities
;tlJroughout the country.

DR. JEAN F•AJUS

"Poor" in School

After extensive research and experimental work with guinea pigs,
during which time Ethylineamine
was applied to the skin by direct
and sudcutaneous methods, a conelu.

~11

·~.~.,

'l·eact-c~.1;

OF MISSION SECTION HELD
On l\Iission Sunday, October 23,
the l\Iission Sections of the local
Sodalities held their first quarterly
,
meeting of the year at St. Johns
School.
The meeting was appropriately
opened by a Solemn lligh Mass,
which was celebrated by the Reverend Gregory Smith, followed by a
business meeting held in the St.
John's Auditorium. The head of the
mission activities, 1\fr. Regan of St.
Thomas Seminary, opened the meeting and introduced the speakers of
the day.
The program consisted of speeches by the Denver delegates to the
National Sodality Convention which
was held in Washington, D. C. during the past summer. The aims of
the Missions were discussed by the

Rev. STEPHEN R. KREIGER, S. J.
Business Manager

c:ouncil after introductory speeches
by :\liss Cochrane of St. Mary's Academy, and Miss Harrington of Cathedral High School.
The most interesting and inspiring
speech was given 'by Mr. Breen of
St. 'lhomas Seminary, who told
about his experiences at street
preaching in the various parts of
the state during the past summer.
In his stories he brought out the extreme importance of this phase of
Mission activity by some fine examples of how each and every one
of us may be called upon at any
time to defend the Faith.
The announcement of the Christmas Seal Contest was made-the
drive is to· begin on November 11.
The n<:>xr. quarterly meeting will be
held at Hcgis College on December
lOth.

Rev. JAMES V. ROACH, S. J .
'\

A culmination to all advanced
activities will be/ presence of the
"old master" hims~lf, Father Lord,
who has been brilliantly successful
in. this and similar Tentures, as thl'
-:prci:uccr !lnd chief . .1iT .... ,. .:tvr. ·- -- b..

EG.LJli.uea- ·

mine, capable of causing enormous
welts and sores, is toxic. This fact
l<:>d Dr. D. J. Pflaum and Francis
NICOLSON A SCHOOL FAILURE Jacobs in sl'arch of a minimum
Sir Arthur Nicolson, the First lethal dosage which was discovered
Lord of CaTnock and one of the only after four months of tedious
famed diplomatists of the pre-war rl'pitition.
Success however was
days, finally achieved success in the only fuel for further work, because
British Foreign Service but not be- the two scientists then decided to
cause he was a truly bright lad del>e into the effects of inhalation.
when he attended Rugby. So the
'I'he session of thh:; conclave con
story goes that when Arthur left the sisted in general chemical actions.
(Continued on Page 4)
j
(Continued on Page 4)

MODERATOR
SPEAI(S
AT
u
CL B MEET
FIRST QUARTERLY MEETING
Former Students
Attend Session

Tournament Plan
Is Inaugurated

Ex-Student Delivers
Scientific Address

Marriage is a wonderful institution. So wonderful, in this our streamlined twentietb century, that it has come to mean speed and license.
Rapidity of marriage and divorce, foolhardiness of early marriage, and
Despite the emphasis placed upon
During the past week Regis Col- disregard for the christian principles founded at the "Marriage Feast o:t
a thorough educatio!}, our civilized lege took an active part in the an- Cana" have become the subject for a satirical musical comedy written by
Daniel J. Lord, S. J.
world records in its history pages nual conference o1' the Colorado"The Matrimonial Follies"', the
mosn graphicially the a ; hievements j Wyoming Academy of Science. Sevzenith of all playhouse endeavor,
of world figures who during their eral collegians journeyed to Colowill be capably directed by Mr. Vircourse of' 'schooling' compiled ex· rado Agricultural College, Fort Colgill Roach, S.J., and Fred A. Hannemplary report cards. The "Huckle- lins, Colorado, where for the second
auer, while. the details entrusted to
berry Finn's," "Peck's Bad Boys, time in the annals of thi!'f conventhe business manager fall upon the
and the "Tom Sawyers" of Europe tion Regis was represented by the
ex,perienced shoulders of Fathers.
became prominent in feats and es- formal presentation of a chemical
' Krieger, rS .J. Mr. E. L. Butler, who
pecially on the battlefield. ·
paper entitled "Toxicity of Ethylhas assisted Father Lord in the
'l'he great Napoleon even yet ineamine," authored by a former
past, particularly in St. Louis, will
eclipses all others. Because of his )legis studeDt, Francis Jacobs.
serve in the • capacity of general
campaigns and
accomplishments
The material for this paper is
overseer.
Bonarpart'e ranks first, not particul- the result of years of hard labor.
arly that he was a bad boy, but that
, by his genius-like success he won
everlasting fame. Napoleon was an
incessant source of annoyance to his
teachl'rs, and when he! was a milit . . . ry acitde'il1J ~Lth1...:11L he wa:-., c t.t~s
ed as one of the most stupid y~ung
gl'ntlem<:>n in all of the academy
classes.

The speakers will include Miss
Amy Heminway Jones, the Carnegie
representative in: charge of Inter-~
national Relations Clubs; Dr. Jean
Pujus, lecturer on international relations at the University of California, whose address will be on
"Realities of French and American
Foreign Policy;" and Bertram W.
Maxwell,
professor of political
The Coffee Club held its hiscience and international relations
monthly
meeting at the home of
at Washburn College, Topeka, Kansas. Miss Edith C. Bramhall, of Jack Brittan, Friday evening, Oct.
Colorado College, is faculty advisor 20. Favored by the presence of the
witty Charles, Brittan, the brilliant
of the conference.
Paul Hallett, ~ and serious-minded
International
Relations Clubs Allan ,J Lutz, I all former Regis stuhave as their principal aim the ob- dents this select literature group
jective study of international af- had a lengthy and delightful sesfairs. There are at present 800 clu'b s sion.
organized throughout the world and
Irritation of new members to the
716 in the United States.
organization took place with Bill
Fitzsimmons, Arthur Ortega, John
Flanagan, Milburn Horne, John O'Keefe, and James -~.Hoare being accepted after they had performed the
customary rituals. Former members
of the club who were present were:
J. Coursey~. Salmon, J. Brittan,
and Du<Ure Brown.
During the past week the.-Regis
The moderator of the club, Mr.
Playhouse Club joined the Catholic
W. L. Rossner, S.J., favored the
Dramatic Guild, a society recently
members with an interesting discusorganized in Denver. The present
sion concerning the art and value of
membershijp in this group includes
poetry in regard to writing prose.
the dramatic clubs of Regis College,
Several ( literary pieces were read
Annunciation, St. Francis, St. Philoand discussed along, with a stirring
mena's, and Loretto. Heights.
short story authored by Paul HalThe purpose of this club is to lett.
produce one act plays in tournaThe only true literary organizament fashion-plays that deal with
the Catholic atmosphere. The prO'- tion on the campus, the Coffee Club
ceeds of these plays will be donated was founded seven years ago by
to the Catholic Charities of Denver. Father Masse with the purpose of
Some type of prize will be awarded creating an appreciation of literato the group who produce the best
ture for collegians and giving its
-dramatic piece. The award will be
members
an opportunity to present
-either monetary or honorary and
will ibe sponsored by the Catholic their writings for constructive criticism.
and Dramatic Club of Denver.

PLAYHOUSE CLUB
OINS DRAMA GUILD

~M-akers

FREDERICK A. HANNAUER
Dkector

COLLEGE IS
ANTI-WAR
National Poll
Will Show U.S.
Student Opinion

'"'l'he Matrimonial Follies" is a
treatment of the su'bjects of love
and marriage from the standpoint of
Christian rprinciples.
Into this
serious subject, through the genius
of the "laugh maker" has been injected the theory that laughter,
song and dance are the primary possessions of God's children. The primary purpose of this gala pageantry
is to laugh and ridicule all false
notions of whirlwind marriage and
divorce out of susceptibl~ minds.
Denverites will have the opportunity to witness the :production of
this modern extravaganza; Regis
men will be afforded the chance to
participate in its staging. This combination of comedy and. drama, the
casting of which will be made possible through the cooperation of
Loretto Heights and the Parochial
schools of Denver, will be given on
December 2, an afternoon performance, and the evenings of Decemb<:'r 2 and 5.

WAR? What do Regis students
think of it? The Catholic Press
has endeavored to publish the consensus of R!'gis College students as
well as the Catholic students
throughout the country.
The appearance of this issue at
the present time · not only emphasizc•s tl1e conditions of the people
but also evaluates the training of
Catholic principles when combined
with 1'atriotism. Now with the ballots all t'l'bulated we have the consensus of Re>,'is men.: The number
of voters was 172; 77 Freshmen; 40 J
Sophomores ; 25 Juniors ; and 30
Sea ion;.
The totals on the various questions recorded were :
After many months of prepara1. Do you, personally, favor the tion, the Sodality Room at Regis has
entry of the United States, as· an at last taken definite shape. Last
!Hmed force, into the present Eur- Monday it was opened for inspection
opean war?
and office hours were established.
Yes-5; No-150; Doubtful-4; In the future, the office will be
Not Voting-13.
open from noon until one o'clock
2. Do you believe that the U. S. and from three until five in the
will Hentually be drawn into mili- afternoon. It is the desire of the
t:uy participation in the European Sodality to make this room a "hangwar?
out" for its members.
Yes-99 ; No-32; Doubtful-41.
3. Would American intervention
This room is undoubtedly the
in the Fluropelan war on the side of best equipped place for recreation
Gre-at Britain and France lead to on the campus. It is now provided
the creation of a stable peace in with a fine radio, comfortable and
modernistic furniture, and many
Europe?
Yes--13; No---114; Doubltiful- facilities for study, recreation, and
contemporary reading. Sodalists are
45.
4. Rhould there be a national nrged to make use of this room in
referendum before the U. S. de- their free moments.

SODALITY ROOM IS
OPEN TO STUDENTS

Lounge IInproved
By Display Rack

clare-s war and 'Pledges to send soldiers to eng~age in the war?
Yes-130; No-25; Doubtful-17.
5. On the supposition that the
U. ·s. declared war today-under

Since meetings of the Central
Governing Board of the Sodality
and of the Student Council are held
here, it was necessary to purchase
a filing cabinet for the material of

(Continued on Page 4)

(Continued on Page 4)
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They cheat and they lie
They prey on us males
To the day that we die.
They tease us, torment us
And drive us to sinSay, who is that blond
That just came in?
-St. Mary's Collegian.

A ssocia te E ditors ........................Edward Kell y and Francis Mayer

CHICAGO ' BolTON • LOS ANGILIS • SAN FRANCISCO

Published· by the studen ts of Regis College a nd
issued semi-monthly during the scholastic year
Subscription rate, $1.50 per year.
·
Entered as second-class matter November 8,
1920, at the Post Office at Denver, Colorado, under
the Act of March 3, 1879.
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of post..
age provided for in Section 1103, Act. of October 3,
1917, authorized Dec. 1., 1920.
Member of Colorado Division Interscholastic
Presa Association.

FAITHFUL DEPARTED
Toward the close of the tenth century
Our Lord inspired St. Odilo, Abbot of Cluny,
to establish in his order a general commemoration of all faithful departed. Soon afterward~ this custom was adopted by the entire
Western Church and has continued on to the
present era. "It is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead, that they may
be loosed from their sins," quotes the Holy
Scripture, and the Ohurch tea:ches that the
souls of the just who hav~ left earth soiled
with venial sin sojourn for a while in a purgatory, where they suffer in according to
their offences. The fetters of this fiery solitude can only be unlocked by the prayer, good
}Vorksl and sacrifice of the faithful or by the
intercession of the Saints. A poor soul aided
into eternity is a saint to intercede for other
poor souls--a simple method of saving souls,
but a one that guarantees that the faithful
shall be entitled to be read with mercy upon
departure from this w9rld.

RAIN AND SNOW
- -=-... . .-N~vember

will be the month dedicat9d
to the poor souls. Pity those poor trusting
people on the other side of the drink. November will bring unpleasant rain and snow and
other elements of nature to add to t he disc6mfort that theY' already have. They will indeed have their purgatory, even though their
fire and darkness will only be of a physical
nature. Prayer will help both classes of poor
souls. Grace will ·aid one group to meet its
God ; sacrirfice will encourage the other
through the medium of Providence to see
true values, to set correct princilples, and to
be Christian-like.

Sport& Editor .................................................................... John Connors
Staff Assistants : Bernard Magor, J ohn Daly, Bernard Kildare,
Duane Brown, Charles Salmon, James Cartet, John
Aasterud, Franklin Murphy, J oseph Ryan, John
Flanaga.n, Charles Styer, Chenia Abegg , Tom
Masterson, Terry B rady, Arthur Ortega, Jack
Brittan, William P otter, J erry Barr y, J oseph Stein,
H arold Denery, L arry O' Sullivan, James Costello.
Busines• Manager ................................................ Edward J. Koerbec
Advertising Manager .................................................... Leo DeLacy
Exchange Editor\ ........................................................ T om Masterson
Circulation Manager ................................................ Marc Campbell

tion and devotion to the powerful merits of
the Saints, and helps us to live more in the
spirit of1the Church and of her liturgy, the
living symbol of her inner life. Then, too,
the reality of heaven's. nearness is sweeter
on this feast than ever: for as Catholics eagerly catch up the paean of praise on the lips
of the Saints, they would be apt to glimpse
the throngs whom no man could number,
singing with the angel choirs before the Lamb
of God. And truly will their hearts and mind
soar heavenward when they perceive in the
consecrated moment of the Mass, the hands of
the priest lift aloft the 'clean oblation'' upon
which the sun never sets, and inspired by the
ef:ficacy of their Gift, offer it with him in the
splend~d mysticism of the Divine Sacrifice

Prof: I won't begin until this room settles down.
Voice: Better go home and sleep it off,
Prof.
Prof: Order, gentlemen, order.
Voice: A short beer.
-The Loyolan.
Ma: "Did you give your penny to the
Sunday school collector?''
Tom: "No, I lost it."
Ma: "But this is the third week you've
lost it."
Tom: "I know, but that other kid's luck
can't last forever.''
-Swiped.

A skeptical man was Bill Feeter,
Who wouldn't bel~eve his gas meter.
He pulled out 'a match,
And! gave it a scratch"Good morning," he said to ST. PETER.
J.
The Springhillian
Y L"FE . • • •
.· ·
I Don't.
My parents told: me not to smoke.
I Don't
·
Nor listen to a naughty joke.
They made it clear I musn't wink
~~0
At prettY' girls, or even think
.&bout) intoxicating drinks.
I Don't
The Hawks came to town riding on the
To flirt or' dance is very wrong.
crest of a three game winning streak. But
Wild youth choose women, wine and
they came to town with: just more t han a
song.
pigskin record. Sly old Pat Mason, who
I Don't
hailed f rom their part of t he country, and the
I kiss no gir l not even one.
present Frank 'Hjood, gave the boys words of
I do not know how it is done.
wisdom when they taught how to play a ball
You wouldn't think I had much fun.
game-a good ball game-no matter who got
the final horn of plenty. Those blue-shirted
"
I Don't
lads moving out there wit h that brown and
The Oredigger
gold put on one of t he cleanest exhibitions of
play and spor tsmanship yet to be seen around
Money doesn't make a fool out of a girl
here for a few seasons. Bot h the visitors and
nearly as of ten as a girl makes money
the home team put up a hard, sharp, clean-cut
out
of a fool.
duel mixed twith spectacular scoring plays to
-Stolen
please all of those some 4,000 fans.

.J/I_!f,J

PRAISE

NOVEMBER FIRST
The Church turns the attention of the faithful to NovemJber 1st as the date set for the
observance- of the magnificent feast of AH
Saints or All Hallows. Preeminently prominent in the liturgy as a feast of joy, match!ing
thaf of Christmas and other Holy days. All
Saints Day breathes the glorious spirit of
the ancient church which was wont to flourish even in the face of persecution from innumerable enemies. It is significant that the
feast arose in the early days of the Church
when many were raised to Sainthood through
martyrdom and the expanding influence of
Catholicity! was everywhere inhibited lest it
engulf the world. It is remarkable how All
Saints Day is capaible o:t; puttin~ the faithful
in touch with the history of the Church in
the days of the catacombs and by enlivening
their historical imagination to comprehend
that period. Emanating in the history of
the past, All Saints Day renews our admria-

Collegiate Rime
I'm done with all women
There's not one alive
Who's worth all the misery
That men must survive
To win -their black hearts
Where a flame seems to dwell,
That is fed by the men
That are under their spell.
I'm through with all women

Compliments of the

CRESCENT LAUNDRY, Inc.
LAUNDERERS and DRY CLEANERS

Tel. GL. 4707
FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING
All Work Guaranteed
3541 West 44th at Lowell
FROE'STER SHOE SHOP

/

About the Campus: Kildare and Hennessey entertaining two nice dollies at the Broad.
;mor. Sadowski turning in a good perforn;-ance at the Rockhurst game, and\ I don t
mean football-.clary, Destephano, and Duggan scoring sociaNy at a good-looking redhed's house--Wallace convinced that Tulsa
has got something besides oil derricks--Connors abandon~ng "problem child" McGee"Isaac'' McBride spending a week-end at
Boulder' and coming back saying, It's a great
life if you don't weak-end"-Foletti complaining about the penal code of the Bastille
-Borniger also wearing• that1tri-color
Kennedy heading the "charity" departm
of the SodaHty. Watch for a new suit on "sax''
soon-the Woodman-Feeney romance reaching the "window shopping" stage-Barry
and Doyle also in the ball-and-chain category
-Neighbors out of that Texas League and
we wonder why-Delacy writing Vincent a
letter anq then dashing out to see the latter's
feme-Aasterud worryiing McConaty by proposing to stop at Barat College en route to
the Notre Dame USO fracaS--Jerry Galligan
roamin' around and( worrying alb out that unprepared Greek lesson. We're on record right
now as saying that Gerald would make a good
student prexy in 1940-41-"Banana" Butts
beefing about the puns in the old GV-The
onljf' thing funny in that X column he wrote
last year was his picture-" Gadget'' Reinert
in the other day- We're waiting to see haha-Hall at homecoming.
1\RJ.-.- -

POE~RY

DEPARTMENT

"I wish I could play football,
A great tackle I would be,
I'd b ust wide open the enemy lines,
If it wer en't for my knee!'
P. S. Two guesses only.
* * *
I like to look at pretty girls,
They always thrill me so,
And so when e'er I look for them,
I 'Pass up (curses the censor).
P. S. If you can't figure that one out you're a
freshman or an optomist.
* * *
Boo-quets: To those Regis rooters who
CHEMISTRY OF THE FAIRER SEX
insist on coaching from the stands. This
Symbol .......................... Wo "take-em-out" stuff mayibe 0. K. at Ebbets
Member of the hup1an family
Field, but let's put the taboo on it here at
Specific gravity ............ Variable Regis.
Molecular structure . . Ex:ceedingly variable
The Mighty Marranzino Mis-fits will
Occurence ..... Can 1be found wherever soon produce their sequel to "Ten Nights In
man exists.
A Bar Room" when "The Hounds of the
Physical properties . . . . . . . . All colors, ~askervilles" getSI its premier. (That's Egypsizes and shapes.
tian for last) .. In production, we understand,
Generally appears in disguised condition, is "World War No. II." McGuire will play the
natural surface rarely free from an extran- Maginot Line and Carroll the Siegfried.
eous covering of textiles and films of grease Burke will play 1checkers.
and pigments.
* * *
Melts readrily when properly treated.
Willie : "Mama can I be a columnist when
Boils at nothing, and may freeze at any I grow
up.''
moment.
Mama: "No sunny, I want you to be
Ordinarily sweet occasionaly sour, and
something
respectable..-like an editor.''
sometimes bitter.
* * *
Chemical properties . . . . . . E.xceedingly
Mail
Bag:
A
new
feature of the GV involatile, highly inflamable, and dangerous in
augurat~d
to
fill
up
space. . . To Bernie
the hands of inexperienced persons.
Straus:
."Timber"
is
the
cry of lumberjacks·
Possesses great affinity for gold, silver,
used
while
felling
giant
trees ... To Bob.
platinum and precious stones, of all kinds.
Gapa!ble of albsorbing astonishing quanti- Hoppe: Many remedies are effective. Usua
a good Alka-Seltzer will do the trick . . . To·
ties of expensive foods and beverages.
Reacts violently when left 1alone, Turns Charles, ~tyer: Ditto . . , To Delta Sig:
green when placed next to a better specimen. Wou.ldn t Delta Swig" be a more appropriate·
momcker · · · To Ann Sheridan: Not interest-Ages rapidly.
ed · · · Hedy G-Lamarr fascinates me most.
Chas. Styer.
-

I

You Can Rent a Car
At Reasoltable Rate•

Meet Your Friends
at.

THE FAMOUS

•
FINE FOODS
1615 WELTON ST.

Cars Delivered, Radzo lq•ipt

Auto Rental Service, Inc.
1908 BROADWAY

KE. 8581

GOOD LUCK TO THE REGIS FOOTBALL SQUAD

Bagnell's Billiard Parlor
1523 CURTIS ST.

J. H. BAGNELL, Prop.

DENVER

October 13, 1939

Sports Slants
One thing we can all say, and believe, and that is, if Rockhurst isn't
~tter than Colorado Universtiy or Colorado State there isn't a better
team · · · C. U · with all her material and resources couldn't drive a nail
~uc~ less. drive to a touchdown . . . Regis didn't lose an ounce of prestige m losmg to the classy Rockhurst outfit and next year will give them
a whale of a game in Kansas City . . . This game, if held annually, will
provide a gridiron classic to RockY,> Mountain farul certainly comparable
to the annual C. U.-D. U. Thanksgiving clambake . . . The Rangers
los: to a very fast, well-drilled outfit . . . And in the eyes of 4,500
thnll,.OO. spectators Regis played the type of game tha•t they · came to see.
A W1deopen, never-say-die tYl)e of game that made Regis a constant
up .to the last five minutes of play . . . You can be sure that
they'll be back to see more against Mines, November 30.
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Kelley,Men Will Meet Rockhurst Deleats
W.S. Saturday, Oct. 28 Ranger Grldsters
Large Crowd of 4500 Sees Game

Spearfish Next on Regis List

-~

Before a record crowd of 4500, Sunday, October 15, at Regis Stadium,
The Regis Rangers make their first journey into foreign fields this Regis' Rangers went down to defeat at the hands of Rockhurst College• of.·
·
weekend, as the Kelley-men trek to Gunnison, Colorado where they are Kansas City, Missouri, 28 to 12.
After leaving the field at half-time trailing 7-0, the Rangers brought ··
slated to meet the Mountaineers of Western State on Saturday afternoon.
With a two week's rest behind them, the loCals will once more attempt the capacity crowd to their feet with two spectacular runs by Pfeffer and
to break into the win column as they play the Staters. Not since the Den- Clary, Ranger backs. Pfeffer, on a straight buck over left tackle, broke· . .
verites fiasco with the Rockhurst Hawks on October 15 have the Rangers into the clear and, behind some Hamilton's punt on the 50 yard -line
beautiful downfield blocking, travel- and brought the ball up to the 42.
seen action, and as a result will be in good condition by game time.
ed 56 yards to score the first Regis McDonald picked up 9 yards over
Although the proteges of Coacb
touchdown. A few minutes later, right tackle and then on the next
Paul Wright .h ave won only one
"Wild Bill" Clary, on a fake re- play, passed to McMahon where h·e
game while losing two, they have
verse-hidden ball play, fooled the was downed on the 20. Wilson and
Those long runs by CLary and Pfeffer are just examples of what shown a steady improvement that
entire Rockhurst eleven and scam- M-cDonald took turns lugging the
this team can do when it finally begins to coordinate . . . It's practically may . reach its denounment on
perl'd around right end 70 yards to ball to the Ranger 9 yard strip at
~ freshman t~am so don't get impatient . . . If Clary ever gets in shape Saturday. Starting out the year,
the
goal line for the second touch- which point McDonald faded back·
the
Mountaineers
eked
out
a
9
to
7
enough to play 60 or even, 30 minutes of. hard footbaU there won't be a
down.
and passed to <Scanlon in the end
back in the Rockies who can touch him . . . Have seen both ·western victory. over the Weber Junior ColSeven. minutes after the opening zone. Big Ed Murphy kicked the
lege
of
Ogden,
Utah.
The
West
State and Mines play 1 and they're going to be rough . . . Western State
h.-ickoff, Rockhurst had soored their extra point.
outplayed Greeley for three-quarters of the ball game and it was only an Texas Teachers of Canyon, Texas
first touchdown. Jensen took Bones
then
pinned
back
the
Staters'
ears,
Regis showed a flash of power in
intercepted pass that turned the ·tide . . . Western State 'has a possible
the first period when Klemchuck
illl-confereuce halfback in one Salters ..• Passes like Sammy Baugh and
ripped off a first down. Rockhurst
completed several against Greeley.
For the benefit o:ll those who were
tightened up, however, and the Rannot in position to see what transpired in that long run of Clary's it was
ger threat was sti1:1ed. The Hawks
a fake reverse with Clary hiding the ball and driving off his weak side
knockl'd on the door again in the
with no interference . A "bootleg" play and it really workE-d . . . A play
first
period but a 15-yard penalty
seldom seen on the gridiron these days was Rockhurst receiving the kickNewcomers Good
off and then punting it right back . . . With 'the experience gained
for holding set them ba-ck. Late in
against Rockhurst the Rangens should beat Western ·State unless the
Basketball, king of winter sports, the period Black shot a pass
HAROLD HORVAT
higher aLtitude bothers them ...Regis sbould treat themselves to a four.
has been getting a preseason tune- Davis who lateraled to Wilson for
bably be the same group to open up the past week, as cage hopefuls a touchdown. The play was called
game winning streak up to the Mines game and then throw everything
against the Staters. Johnnie Ber- of Regis warm up in the Regis Gym- back, however, and Rockhurst penalthey've g ot against t'he Orediggers . . . Mines is now the accepted Rocky
sano and Frank Jagodnik, ends; nasium.
ized another 15 yardSi for offensive
Mountain champ after beating Montana State last week . . . Front page
Harold Horvat and Frank Dix,
interference.
h eadline : "Board demands Oakes" removal immediately as C. U. coach"
Sherwood Causely, George Bed,
tackles; Ed Destephano, and either
• . . A corner in the Sports section : "Colorado downs Aggies" . . . SurIn the second period Rockhurst .
rosian, and Dick Wallace, all of
Fred Corbett or Chet
Borelli,
prising what a little pressure will do . . . If Leon Diner, former all-city
California
and Ed McNulty of began to roll again and, following a
guards; and Jumbo Carroll will
end who withdrew from C. U., goes back tol school it won't be to Denver
Alliance, Nebraska, all newcomers 20-yard s,print by Wilson to the
FRANK JAGODNIK
compose the Brown and Gold startU. as repo~ted in the dailies . . . Ranger reserves showed plently of
McDonald
have been working out as have Andy Ranger 1(}-yard line,
ing wall, while the backfield will
power in pushing the Regis High Parochial champs alL over the "dust
35 to 0, and only last Saturday, the consist of Bones Hamilton, quarter- Curtiss and Louis Foletti of tbe plunged over left tackle for the se~
bowl" . . . The most Improved man in the Ranger line this year is
·
cond Rockhurst score. Murphy·· agam
Greeley State machine subdued the back; Bill Clary, left halfback; 1939 Ranger quintet.
Johnie Bersano at end . . . "Monk" wa1:1 .alread~ one of our best offen. h ts.
M
..
lads from the high country, 13 to 0. John Hl'nry McGee, right halfback:
Of the new men, Causely and Me-l split. th e uprig
. arranzmo,.
sive ends but his recent defensive play is worthy of note . . . Chet
Nulty have been particularly im- Reg~.s ?uarterback, proVlde~ specta- .
Sadowski, No. 1 end until injured, is playing havoc with the leaves on the However, it was only after being and either llowiel Pfeffer or Hank
pressive in all-around play while tor~ with a momentary. thnll when
outplayed
for
three
quarters
that
Klemchuk
at
fullback.
campus lawns . .. Chet- doesn't seem to be getting anywhere, however
Bedrosian looks like the answer to he mtercr-pted a Hawk pass a~ ·the
the GreE-ley squad was able to push
. . . . Once again the Ranger pass defense was their downfall . . . Three
In the Rockhurst contest the Coach Kelley's prayer for a good half-time gun sounded and dashed
over two last quarter touchdowns
out of Rockhurst's four touchdown's can be directly ,a ttributed to the
play
of' Harold Horvat, Ed Destep- back court man to replace Roy Hol- 40-yards before he was downed on
for the margin of victory.
Ranger pass defense . . . Editor Connors' pre-season prediction that the
hano and Jumbo Carroll in the line lenbeck who did not return to the visitor's 47 to cap the action in
For the Rangers it will be their
Rangers would win five and lose three looks mighty good . . . If the
fourth game of the year, having and that of Clary and Pfeffer in the school. 'wallace appears to be that the first half.
Colorado Big 7 teams kept on -p laying intersectional opponents our "On
won one and lost two thus far. Con- backfield definitely convinced Regis type of player who will improve
Regis opened the second half with
the Limb" department would really flourish . . . Between the Aggies,
sequently, the locals will be out to fans of the worth of these men. Hora burst of ground-gaining plats. ·.
C .U. and D. U. they have played• five inter-sectional games . . . D. U's raise their percentage back to the vat, Destephano, and Carroll were with each game.
Pfeffer took the ball on the 43 and
amazing victory over Iowa State, cellar occupants in the Big 6 conference,
virtually imptl'egnable in the line
.500 mark in Saturday's contest.
plunged through left guard, broke
being the lone win for the trio . . . In the five tussels the three of them
while
Clary
and
Pfeffer
formed
the
Coach Dave Kelley has announinto
the clear and was away on his
bave steamrollered their way to 12 points oompared to their combined ced that he will take almost his en- bulwark of the Ranger offense.
56-yard jaunt to pay dirt'. An effecopposition's 97 ... Wonder how the Aggies would fare in the Little 5?
tire team to Gunnison for the game.
Following
Saturday's contest
tive straight-arm eliminated the
A squad of thirty-three men is ex- witbj the Western State team, the
safety man and left Pfeffer alone on
pected make the jaunt, thus giving locals will journey to Spearfish,
his trip to the goal line. Pfeffer's
Tourney Soon
Well, we picked up 30 percentage points inl the last issue and with the Regis mentor plenty of reserves South Dakota, on November 4 where
try for an extra point was blocked.
this week's 'can't-misser's' should pick up at least 30 more . . . In' the in the event that the high altitude they are scheduled to meet the
few minutes later Rockhurst lost
A
Two freshman, Louis Dubuque
local selections }ast week there was little or no opposition . . . Colorado wears down the first line of the Spearfish Teachers. The two squads
the baH on downs on the Regis 30.,.
and
Jack
Cella,
have
been
teaching
State gave Kansas a lirttle competition, Colorado U. gave Kansas State Ran~r attack.
met last year in the locals' home· the "old heads" a few lessons in the yard line and the lli:tng~rs took pos-no opposition ... •Mines oame through again as did D. U . . . . In the
Although no definite starting line- coming tilt with the Brown) and
session of the ball. Clary on the
O!lltional picture we saw some damaging upsets in Stanford tying UCLA, up has been set forth, the eleven Gold clad warriors out in front 6 to art of ping-pong the past week, as
Regis players contmue their warm- first play faked a reverse to Ingalls,
Auburn beating Mississippi State, and Washington State beating Wash- that was on the firing line against 0 " 'hen the hostilities came to
au up matches preparatory to the Regis hid the ball ·b ehind his back and
ington . . . We did get by on a few though and the Notre Dame-South- the Hawks of Rockhurst will pro- end.
Ping-Pong Tourney slated to get rambled 70-yards to score. Again
ern Methodist thriller was one of them . . . We had Ohio State over
underway in the next two or three the try-for~point was blocked.
Northwestern and Oklahoma over Tex:as along with several other choice
Regis appeared to be on their
. weeks.
tidbits . . . All in all there were 12 right out of an attempted 19 games,
way
then and, the spectators were
St. Mary's~Loyola being: postponed due to quarantine in the Loyola camp
Although
Franl{ Mayer and
all on their feet cheering. At this
.. Totals to date are:
Robert Griffith still look like the
point, however, Rockhurst's Carr intop two this far, Dubuque and Cella
Gamoo-31
Right-19
Wrong-12
A freshman tennis sensation from Alliance, Nebraska, Edward
tercepted a partially blocked pass
Percenta~e-.613
have heen coming· along fast and
Local
YlcNulty by name, sprung the 'big upset of the annual fall tennis
J\UOHIGAN ...................... ... Yale
on the Regis 37 and went over the
with anothN week or two of addi·
REGIS .................... Western State
tournament . of Regis College l-ast week as he defeated Father
goal line standing up for the
TTTLE!X A
:Mississippi
tional practice eithE-r may be good Hawk's t'hird touchdown.
Like
• REGIS .
Spearfish
William Doyle, college professor of English, 6-3, 6-2 in the finals
NORTHWE'STE'R N
.... Illinois
enough to cop the crown. Joe lightning, Rockhurst once again
COLORADO .................... . Wyoming
to cop the title.
OHIO STATE .................... Cornell
Bayes, college sophomore, and old scored a few minutes before the
UTAH ............................. .. ..... Denver
IOWA ............................... Wisconsin
Playing the brand of tennis that makes by-standers exclaiiQ
reliable "Nickolai" Carter. are t.wo final gun on a pass from McDonald
UTAH STATE ............ Colo. State DUQUESNE ................ Texas Tech
phrases about poetry in motion, McNulty swept through the upper
ot~~r t' netters who are lmprovmg to Jensrn which the Rockhurst
B. Y. U ................................. Greeley
TEXAS ....................................... Rice
bracket with comiParative ease and then went on to defeat Father
MINE•S .. .......... ......... Colorado C~
WI
Ime.
right half took on the Regis 10 and
TEXAS A and; M. .. .......... Baylor
Doyle who had entered the finals by virtue of a default over HarNATIONAL
Plans are already underway for carried over to a fourth touchdown.
PURDUID .................... Santa Clara
vey French, the lower division's other semi-finalist. In the upper
NOTRE DAMID .... Carnegie Tech
the Student Council and the Brown Both of these fourth period touchOREGON STATE .... Wash. State
division semi-final, McNulty beat Charles Zarlengo 7-5 in the first
PITTSBURGH .. ... ............ Fordam
aud Gold to sponsor the tourney, downs were followed by perfect
STANFORD ................ Washington
set before Charley decided to concede the remainder of the match
PRINCETON ....................... Brown
and barring unexpected setbacks, placement kicks from the toe of Ed
USC ............................. .... Oalifornia
to the Nebraskan.
tournament competition will get Murphy. Final score Rockhurst 28,
ALABAMA .................... Miss. State
UCLA
............... Oregon
With the single matches out of the way, the doubles are getting
underway shortly.
Regis 12.
underway
at
the
present
time.
Anyone
desiring
to
enter
should
do
• November 4.
so immediately.
Regis. should take both gameS' although Western State will make a
game of it on their home field-Can't see Denver over the Big 7 ehampions-Don't really care who wins the Colorado-Wyoming game--Mines
BROS~,
DICK'S RESTAURANT
will wallop Colorado College something awtul.
4907 LOWELL
Nationally:
Notre Dame gets the nod again even though CarWhere Regis Men Feel at Home
Devoted Exclusively to the Examining of Eyes and Fitting of
negie will be at a psychological peak-Pitt and Alabama will both come
MIXED DRINKS, .FINE WINES
Glasses.
back from their previous defeats-DeCorrevont should ramble for North1550 CALIFORNIA ST.
KE. 7651
Hi% Beer
western against the Illinois-Iowa. is too strong for Wisconsin-Texas
LUNCHES,
SANDWICHES,
HOME
MADE
CHILI
A and M will spell class in capital letters to Baylor-Purdue will get
more than they expected two weeks ago from Santa Clara after the
----·~~-·-·--..--.·------· ---t
Bronco's upset of St. Mary's last week-UCLA-Oregon is the big game +· .. ·---------••suCCESS IS FOUNDED ON TRUST"
I
on the coast and there'll be plenty of fireworks at the Coliseum Saturday-UCLA on passes-after an open date, USC will rest some more
For Dependable Drugs-Stop at
against California-Best game of the week, in our opinion, will be the
I
O'hio State~Cornell fray-This game pits two unbeaten and untied teams
from two different sections of the country and will be a wide-oopen affair
B. & R. ELECTRIC
-We like Ohio SOO.te af.ter their tough win: over Minnesota's Gophers.

LONG DISTANCE GALLOPS

RANGER CAGERS
BEGIN PRACTICE

i:o ·

FRESHMEN LEAD
PING-PONG PLAY

ON THE LIMB

McNULTY WINS TfNNIS TOURNEY

I

SWIGERT

Optometrists

i
i

I

I Good Luck To Coach Kelley

BURGRAFPHARMACY
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And His 1939 Football Squad
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THE BROWN AND GOLD

~~Rockhur1t

F amous Men(Continued from P age 1)
n oted English school, t he report
furnished to his fa ther r an as f ollows : "Yom.- boy has been an absolute failure at Rubgy. We can only
hope that h e w ill be less of a failure
in 'after life." Another lad that
never cared about classroom tasks
was Charles Dar win. He is spoken
of as "more inter ested in birds and
animals,'' and had a "weakness f or
chasing every cat or dog in sight."
Aside from the fact that I ssac Newton discovered the Law of gravity, he
was still another 'last place" pupil.
An opponent of Napoleon's in war
as well as a rival of his for first
honors as classroom 'prodigy' was
the Duke of Wellington. The Duke
was a lazy youngster and in his
school days his mind continually
seemrd to ·be preoccupied with
matters other th~n books and studies. !General Blucher was long
known as, a "last place" PUIPil, relegated to the rear seat of the school
1·oom more than once because of his
unwilling-ness to learn.
Blucher
would noe apply himself in his classes and almoo;t refused to learn his
A B C's. Years passed before he
was eveR a>ble to write his name.
F OUNDER OF AN EMPffiE
EXPELLED FROM SCHOOL
Oliver Goldsmith disliked school
very much, and Lord Robert Clive
general and statesman, was the despair of all his teachers. Young :&lb
was expelled :Erom four different institutions before his desperate father sent him on a long cruise to the
east, where he later founded the
empire of British India. To Germany the name of Von Liebig ranks
with that of Thomas Edison and
his inventions in America.
Von
Liebig spent most of his school
days in back seats. Nelson, the
British naval hero, was not exactly
a bad boy in school, but be was rated
as having no talents at all, and even
b~lo·;v fhe average in his classes.
MODERNS RATE HIGH
Jcsef Dzhugashvil, better known
Dictator, was no
model pupil <'ither. The present
czar of Russia, once attended Tiflis
ecclesiastical seminary from which
he was later expelled, probably out
of respect for his teachers' health.
The man of the hour however is the
lad who believed that a piece of
Europe a day would scare the boys
away. A peasant's son, Adolph Hitler, has little more than a peasant's education-at the most did he
!l.ttend grade school. At the age of
twenty-three he was a nondescript
youngst:Br with no distinguishing
characteristics. All during his formative years he was an idler-with
no urge 'to study, utterly lacking in
talent. energy or ideas. Occasionally, be tried to earn a few cents
by selling picture postcards. And
yet in retrospect more than once
have these dull school boys changed
the history of human events.

--:m'"S'Ialiu, Hre Red

Sentinel Says-"

"R egis seems t o rate in Denver • . . The press box in R egis stadium
certainly put t o shame our 'cozy' little a ffair .. . It h ad r oom for a t least
twenty correspondents .. . Also Regis ha d a scoreboard . . and a scor ekeeper who racked up t he score . .. The Ranger cheerleaders wer e garbed
in br own and · gold j ockey satin suitS .. . They made quite a show ..•
Regis seems anxious to please, and certainly was obliging ou t on the
field. Denver is wound U'P in the Regis Ranger eleven and big things are
planned f or the team . . . At Regis Sunday a cr owd rabidly partisan to
the Regis team went away convinced they had received their price of admission, in well 'Played rugby . • . "

Speakers' Bureau

Library Notes

As part of the Sodality activity
this semester, ~ew type of campus
project has beeh liJrganized at Regis
Designed as a~\ effective means of
pr01paganda, a }Speech Bu reau has
been inaugurated. under the super·
vision of a Soda~ity committee chairman. This sectibn is headed by Ed.
Kelly with the ab~e assistance o£
collegians who include Frank Mayer,
Dick Foley, Harol<j. Denery, Mac
Stewart, Fred Van Valktmburg,
Jack Brittan. T~is Bureau has as
its purpose to prE\sent before adult
audiences throughou t Denver he
problems confronipg Catholicity in
this era of crisis, and, includes, a lso,
as part of it's pr ogram, topics of
cur rent day interest to activeminded citizens.
This speaker's bureau section of
the Sodality in conjunation with the
Register has drawn u.v a schedule
of vital and pertinl)nt subjects
which Regis collegians are to deliver
in a novel and unique method.
There will be a preaq-anged talk
followed by an audience discussion
under the supervision of a student
chairman. The subects chosen for
the first semeser's activity are:
Democracy's debt to Catholicism,
Peril of Anti-Semitism in the United
St'ates, "What then, does neutrality
mean?," "Work of the Church for
PEACE,' and ''The Church and the
Totalitarians." The first formal
presentations of these speeches begins early' in the month of December.

On Saturday, October 14, 1939,
the MidWest Regional Conference
of the Catholic Library Association
was held at Marymount College,
Salina, Kansas.
Delegates from
Oklahoma, Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska and Colorado, met to discuss
Catholic Libraries in the Mid-Western States. During the morning a
business meeting and general session were held, at which, Father
·Conway, a delegatJe (from Regis
gave an interesting talk on "Modern
Books and the Religious Teacher."
In the afternoon a College Round
•rable wtls held, at which Father
f'!anrir•val delivered an address on
"The Public Library and Catholic
Colleges."

Science Meet(Continued from Page 1)
both inorganic and organic, and
round tables of scientific interest.
'l'bc Regis contingent consisted of
Father A. W. Forstall, S. J. ; Dr. D.
J. Pflaum, James Costello, Harold
.Denery, l\filburn Horne, F'ranC'is
Jacobs Mac.i Stewart, and Ed Kelly.

Perhaps one of the most interesting features of the Conferences was
a survey of Parish Libraries in the
Mid-Western States, prepared by
Father Sandoval. In this survey,
Father found that few Parishes
have a pal1ish library ; few pastors
believe their people are interested
in Catholic Literature and, that the
m'ljority of parishes would like the
Catholic Library Association to endeavor to promote parish libraries.

Sodality Room-

Brayton Clothes For
College Men
AT

THE MAY CO.
·P ersonal Attention
By AL BENNET'

North Denver Lumber Co.
"STERLING QUALITY'' BUILDING MATERIALS
BUILD OR REMODEL ON EASY MONTHLY
PAYMENTS.

Jack Nilson, Prop.

Office and Yards : 2332 West 27th Ave.

KE: 5987

J.C.COTTRELL
JEWELER
Fine Watch and Jewelry
Repairing
Phone TAbor 3747
1641 Stout St.-Keely Bldg.
Denver, Colo.

IT IS ESTIMATED that there are 1,602,000
tobacco farmers raising tobacco in 20 out of the
18 states. Good tobacco is one ofthe hardest crops
to raise and bring to market, requiring great skill
and patience from seed-bed planting to harvesting
ami curing. The modern tobacco f armer has done
well the job of constantly improving the quality of
his product.

A "REGIS ALUMNUS"

Plate Lunches
25c

17th and Grant

THERE ARE ANOTHER MILLION people who
are engaged directly or indirectly in the transportation
of cigarettes to every town, hamlet and crossroads.

T wo of The M ost Complete -Food / Market s In N orth D enver To Serve You

~owell

r

PHONE GLENDALE 3607
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THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
•

Where Your Patronage is Appreciated
"Denver'• Most Progressive Laundry"
•
Phone MAin 8052

II

WE USE SOFT WATER-WE CALL AND DELIVER
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1847-49 Market St. 1
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THE AVERA G E LENGTH of service of the 13,230
people working in the C hesterfield factories, storage
houses, leaf-handling and redrying plants is over 10
years. This means that every step in the making of
C hesterfields, regardless of how small, is handled by
people who have had 10 years of experience and abil·
ity in k nowing their jobs.
TRULY TOBACCO OPENS DOORS to fields
where people live, work and achieve, and Chesterfield
takes pride in its ever increasing part in this great in·
dustry that is devoted entirely t'O the pleasure of the
American public.

CORNER NOR TH SPEER BOULEVARD AND ZUNI

t•- •-

where People Live, Work & Achieve
Today there are about 1,000,000

TWO STORES
Stor e No. 1
St or e No. 2
4026 West 50th Ave.
4399 Federal Blvd.
Corner of 44th and Feder al
Between P er ry & Quitman
GL. 4731
GL. 3694

* * *

obaCCtJ.. opens Doors to Fields
cigar stores, drug stores, country and grocery stores where
you can buy cigarettes in the United States. These retailers, and the jobbers who serve them, have built up a
service of courtesy and convenience unmatched by any other
industry catering to the American public's pleasure.

L.A. Murray's Quality Food Markets

Serving 5c, lOc, 15c,
Sandwiches

" The Particular Druggist"

•

their various committees. A new
phamplet-newspaper rack has been
installed in which will be displayed
icn NEW phamplets each month in
r.cldition to the supply already on
Lanu.
Newspapers and current
magazines will also be available. A
show case has been installed for the
~<ale of various religious articles. In
short, everything possible has been
done to Room Six to make it the
most popular "hangout" on the
campus.

(Continued from Page 1)
conditions existing today-and that
the Government proposed to send
soldiers, sailors, and airmen to
fight in Europe; would you consider
it your duty :
To volunteer-Yes-44; No--101;
Doubtful-27.
To accept conscription-Yes111 ; ; N o--34; Doubtful-26.
To be conscientious objectorYes-41; No--83; Doubtful 38.

Just Op-ened

-------------,.
Daisy Mae's dream, Li'l Abner's nightmare

(Continued from Page 1)

War Poll--

Ranger
Rendezvous

Doyle's Pharmacy

October 13, 1939
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To SMOKERS, Chesterfield Cigarettes have
always said, and now rePeat, that in no other
cigarette made can you fi nd the same degree of
real mildness and good taste, or the same high
quality of Properly cured and aged tobaccos.
Chesterfield Cigarettes are made with one purpose
only •• . to give smokers everywhere the MILDER,
BETTER-TA STING SMOKING PLEASURE
they want. You can't buy a better cigarette.

MAKE YOUR NEXT
Copyright 1939, LIGGElT &: MYEAS TollACCO Co.

